
We have innovative businesses. 
South Orange’s downtown area is teeming with new 
innovative businesses and experiential retailers. Many of 
these establishments are family-focused, such as MOD Studio, 
a clothing store that allows children to design and customize 
their purchase, or Work and Play, one of the world’s first 
co-working centers to offer childcare. Other places like 
The Local Yarn Store serve as both a retailer and event space,
featuring pop-up sessions and regularly-scheduled classes.

We are an engaged community.
Residents of South Orange are actively engaged in the 
vitality of their community and eager to contribute their 
earnings to the local economy. On average, households in 
South Orange earn around $116,000 annually—more than 
double the average in the U.S. These high incomes have 
translated into a $2.6 billion demand for retail and a heavy
demand for local transit (approximately 4,000 daily commuters).

We are home to vibrant anchors. 
South Orange benefits from the presence of influential anchor
institutions like the state-of-the-art South Orange Performing 
Arts Center (SOPAC), which attracts 50,000 visitors each year. 
Our downtown is located just a half-mile away from Seton Hall
University, an institution with more than 10,000 students. 
These major anchors have positioned South Orange as a 
coveted destination for locals and out-of-town visitors.

WHY BUILD YOUR BUSINESS HERE?

OPEN YOUR BUSINESS IN SOUTH ORANGE, NJ

16,500
RESIDENTS
7 in 10 have a Bachelor’s Degree or Higher

$116, 000
MEDIAN HOUSEHOLD INCOME
Double the U.S. Average

$2.6 Billion
IN CONSUMER DEMAND

1,000
DOWNTOWN HOUSING UNITS
by 2019

50,000
ANNUAL SOPAC VISITORS

10,000
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

4,000
NEW JERSEY TRANSIT DAILY COMMUTERS

“Hottest Town in NJ”
NEW JERSEY MONTHLY



The South Orange Village Center Alliance (SOVCA) 
is a nonprofit community organization whose
mission is to ensure a thriving Village Center and
promote our downtown as a great place to work,
live, and play. Our services include producing large
scale events that complement existing stores and
services, recruiting new businesses, guiding
entrepreneurs, and making the Village Center
cleaner, safer, and more pedestrian-friendly. 
We also advise the Village’s governing body on 
new development while preserving the attractive
architectural legacy of the downtown area.

IT’S EASY TO CONNECT WITH US!

         SOVillageCenter.org

         973-763-6899 

         Facebook.com/SOVillageCenter

Bob Zuckerman, Executive Director
bob@sovillagecenter.org

WHAT’S AVAILABLE FOR YOUR
BUSINESS IN THE VILLAGE CENTER?

Retail spaces in South Orange house a number of dynamic
businesses, from clothing stores and restaurants to design studios
and co-working spaces. Typical listings range from 800 to 1,500
square feet, although tenants can often choose from 650 to 6,000
square foot listings. Many spaces can also be combined for multiple
uses. By locating in South Orange Village Center, businesses gain
access to a thriving downtown community that prioritizes
collaboration and support. To learn more about our current 
listings, visit SOVillageCenter.org. 

“South Orange is such a special place – its diversity, school system,
and proximity to NYC made it the perfect location for our family. 
We couldn’t be happier to open a restaurant in the town we now 
call home, and cannot wait to push our business to new heights
in South Orange Village Center.”
– Jackie and Jake Podhurst, owners, Jackie & Son

“I can’t imagine having my business anywhere but in downtown
South Orange. There is a strong #shoplocal commitment here, 
along with a thirst for unique, curated shopping experiences. 
My business would not have lasted a decade without the support
and enthusiasm of the local and surrounding communities.”
– Ben Salmon, owner, Kitchen a la Mode

We hope you’ll consider becoming part of our unique and
welcoming community by opening your next business 
here in South Orange Village Center. 


